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WINTER ARRANGEMENTS OF MAILS. •f my life to bratow ihem eqU-ST. JAMES'S CHURCH, CHARLOTTETOWN.
MAILS 1er *1 the Wie- bet ihet ef the «ran,I hereAlee I" «litheOe the «rating efthe llth eh., the Aeeeel Meet»* ef the Sl 

Iherah Society for Relifioee eed Miteioetty per,it», wee
ter. wMhe MORN-erery FKIDj it lie.the eife efthe rahraell eed

held ie the Cherch et the Rev. RobertCepe To ee FRIDAY the IRlh of December, deep, hew *rieeeee, 
ee eier who wee Id n

ie* ef ee relee. 'Preeideet. ie the Choir The Meet»* ha'teeteef, eed the Moils for will be ferwerded oe that dey, thie fery freer ho dee It »And whet ie the! orbed the derrioh. k lew

REPORT. i; yel leapdeath would be Use greatest ofUeder thellth Febreary, e are privileged to 
proceedings daring Before Aliuonm lid reply, thereTHOMAS OWEN.

lYBO, UWt
titede of rational beings bandown to the earth1 in rags, and I 

load of misery.ef their Stewardship.Postmaster General. if in great pain,congregation on 
id and discerned.

the 19th August, for bleed, and e savagehis eyes upwards, exclaimed,One. », 1861
The Mails from Nova Scot» will be dee every Monday night. The dervish went tn him and kindly said, What aileth thee,(All the Papers. ) Cherch ; and some preliminary \f be in iny power to relieve thy distres-Pcrhapa itpoor man? A KIND DISPOSITION.

What waatest thon ?” that is aAmong the peculiar qealitiw of tbaCommissariat. Church Society for Religions and Mi Everything health, food kindred,
JVbMce ft jwmns dcsti friend*, a home—even 1 am an outcast end a wanderer,of making Remittancet to Haltfa:

dewituto of every 
li-a. r.. .jj!,:of the constitution kind; for in addition to my own sufferings, I see other around me 
revelling in those luxuries for lack of a small portion of which, I ain

Jsfc
At this moment, a third man approached with wetfntep* and 

a languid look, and easting himself down by the side m the foun
tain, stretched out his limbs at free length, and yawning desperate
ly, cried out, “ Allah ! what eliall 1 do ? what will become of me ? 
I am tirod of life, which is nothing but a purgatory of wants, that

---------..-a .. projac, disappointment or disgust.”
ed and naked, “ What » the cause of thy mi
lt thou ?”
’ answered the other. " I am cursed with the

______________ have wasted my live in acquiring riches that
brought me nothing but disappointment, and honours that no longer 
gratify my pride, or repay me for the labour of sustaining them; 
I have been cheated into the pursuit of pleasures that turned to pain 
in the enjoyment, and my only want is that 1 have nothing to de
afen. I here every thing I wish, and yet 1 enjoy nothing.”

Almoran paused a few moments, utterly at a low to find a reme
dy for this strange malady, then said to himself, ” Allah ! preserve 
me; I see it is all lira same whether men want one thing, every 
thing, or nothing. It » impossible to make such being liappy, and 
may I cat dirt, if I trouble myself any more in so rain a pursuit”

Then taking up his staff, he went on hi* way.

bln the Military Cheat, British Specie, or Dollars, for for the year elected. The ithly ineet- 
Sociely sustained

„ _ „______  . ______ # _ ____ taident and otheie
on subjects relating to tiie characteristic objects of the Society. 
Among others lion. Air. Birnio and Mr. Morpeth delivered interest
ing and instructive Essays, claiming special notice in the detail of 
our intellectual department.

During the last quarter, as other congregational meetings of im
portance were instituted and could not be advantageously sustained 
without the general support and the united efforts of all concerned; 
to avoid on embarrassing collision, a temporary ses 
meetings was deemed expedient, but this postponemei 
prejudicial to the vital interests of our Society , as the Collectors did 
not relax their persevering diligence and praiseworthy devotion in 
discharging the duties devolving on them.

The Treasurer’s account shows a total of upwards of £39 Os. Od. 
collected on behalf of the Society, during the past year, which con
sidering the other calls upon its members, the Committee regard as 
creditable to the diligence of the Collectera. Thb amount b for the 
moot part allocated by the donors, and in pretty nearly the following 
proportions, about one-third of the wlmle amount to the library .and 
about the same sum to the Home Mission. For the Indian Mission 
of the Church of Scotland, about jL'2 5 has been subscribed, and 
f* the Jewish Mission £4 1 6. Of the remainder, the sum of £l 
If.'*#, was voted to the Foreign Mission of the Presbyterian Church of 
Nova Broth, conducted by the Rev. Mr. Geddie, who formerly la- 
bou.ed in thb Island ; while the rest consists principally of collec
tions at the Monthly Meetings for incidental expenses, and of small 
sums mit allocated uy lire Subscribers.

The Com$5ii;toe be?, to recommend, that tbo sums subscribed for 
objects, whose field of operations b oot of the Island, should be 
forwarded ee speedily as poesiblo, as a.token, however small, of 
oar good-will, that the sum subscribed for the Library be expended 
immediately in the purchase of books, and that the fund under the 
head of Home Mbatons be left in the hands of the Committee for 
the coming year, to be expended in whole or in part, or in accor
dance with the object of the scheme, or to be reserved till a larger 
sunt b accumulated.

In retiring from the offices with which you honoured us, we can
not do less, while gratefully thanking you for the dbtinction, than to 

that if we have not ful

in small things. It bfee will give Drafts, payable at eight. the Military Chart at
and» tire
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will assuredly fly off inabsence of thb

LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY,
met and uncoart eons lainage, eft repented by the wife ef hie bo
som, however strong hb attachment may hove been et Aral. Hie 
affection cannot always stand a repeated din of fiinlt finding, nor 
brook oft an napleasant and nnconrteoos spirit. If hb home cannot 
bn made paaoafal and unpleasant, he feels that he is indeed wrrtcb-

“ h—feiv

having BOOKS in their possession [ing to tire Almoran s|
ilarly roqnekl-Lkoislativb Libbaby, ere hei<

forthwith, especially ten previous to 

H. W. LODBAN, Librarian. od. As n

firaside. Many eech, in theB. B. IRVING,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

And Pnbllc Accountant :
Office,—Hon. Mr. Lord'» Commercial Building», 

Dorchritkr Struct.

Æ Deeds of Conveyance of nil descriptions, of Leasehold and 
Estate, including Assignments, Mortgages, ice.. Letters of 

AHesnsy. Bends. Indentures of Apprenticeship, Bills ef Snb.Char
ter Pertres, Arbitration Bends end Awards. Petitions, fee., prepar
ed with eecsracy and denpalch; Merchant*’ Books, Pkrtaersliip and

disappointed feeling, hove fall* mtodbsi-
areby nopotion, licenti

all the facts of them laid open to the light, the engin
of them would be traced to a neglect of respectful attention, email

disease, if it b not cured.
which b contioaally gnawing at the vitale of life. Hew

of R, fair render .and pon-of an affectionate heorLEVERY MAN A FARMER.
Tire cultivation of tire earth b congenial to lire nature of mankind, 

and a very largo proportion of men, daring some sliare of their lives, 
either do or have a desire to become farmers. Besides those in ci
vilized countries who are bred to the culture of the soil, and lake it 
as their sole puieuit through life, there are thousands of others, who 
retire from the trouble and anxieties of trade, the vexations of n 
professional, or the turmoils of a public life, to rural quiet, and the 
undbtaibed |io**c*fioo of an acre of land.

Nor b thb prevailing love of agriculture, which sooner or later 
io life discovers itself, to be wondeied at, whether we consider it 
as iuipbnted io our nature, or whether it w the result of research 
and experience If it be innate, it b merely kept dow n for a while 
by the * " * *"* -------**~

the path of wisdom.

Withoel thb, society b only » brokendegree cements society.
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ep to the eed ef the lent y*r, new ledgers opened, or to have sic valee are the honors bestowed on that individual, than nil the 
fawning flatteries tho hero or monarch is heir to. Wealth combined 
with power may ealbt fawning Sycophancy, but what b the feme of 
Mapoleon compared with the name of Howard? A morose tyrant 
b welcome to all the honor* ” , L *~
him. When deed, merely 
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that cooeolidatee peaceful ai 
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iWNERS ef end experience
All of which b respectfullyIsland, are solicited their share, in l<a* ee Irage «

ultimately to the cultivation the north.
JOHN ARBUCKLE, Sec y. nativeof asm, 1er tin 

and efthe So* 
(prepaid), will

The Palo de Vaca, or Cow-tree, of Brazil, b eftheearly notice, per Post llth Dec. lSftl- of bad, with

the year when no ram felb, and Ha branch* era deed and driedWILLIAM LA’MONT, end lying that are apt to enter so largely into polipcofertZeeffThe following Resolutions were then brought forward and adopt
ed—

Moved by Mr. J. W. Morrison, seconded by Dr. Mackieson,
It (wired 1st,—Thai the Report now read be adopted na the An

nual Report of the St- James's Church Society for Religious oud 
aud Missionary purposes.

Moved by 51 r. John McNeill, seconded by Mr. Janies Pordie,
lie tel red 2d,—That thb Meeting recognizes the value of a well- 

ecleclcd assortment of books, as a subsidiary help to the preaching 
of tho Gospel, for redeeming the time ft on: unprofitable thought» 
and occupations—funnelling the mind against sceptical doubts, sup- 
pi) in- intelligence of lire progress of Chrbt’s Kingdom iu tire lieaiis 
of individual*, in societies, and iu tho woild, and imparting con
solation in the hour of affliction; and accordingly, views with gra
tification, the picscnt attempt to establish a Library in connection 
with the congiegation.

.Moved by tho Rev. Isaac Murray, Minister of tho Presbyterian 
Congregation, Cavendish & New Ixmdon, seconded by Mr. J. Ar- 
buckle,

Utool ted 8d,—That this Meeting believing, that all power b of 
God. and that Prayer b the instituted weans of obtaining tire aid 
of God, U convinced that a greater measure of prayer would bo 
followed by a greater blessing; and therefore, while acknowledging 
past sltortcomtngs, anxiously looks for a more enlarged spirit of 
prayer, private, family, and social.

Moved by the Hon. George Birnic, seconded by Mr. M. W. Skin-

iittolred 4th,—That this Meeting recognises the work of sending 
the Gospel to Un; II .then, as a duty incumbent upon all who love 
the l.ord Jesu>; uml the necessity of greatly enlarged liberality for 
tlib purpose.

Moved by Mr. E. 1- Lydi ird, seconded by Mr. James Anderson.
llesoltcd ftth,—That thb Meeting, convinced of the duty of aid

ing the |k>or as devolving upon the followers of him, who saiJ, 
• be Ifvor have yoalways with you,” tenders think* to the I.a-

if the trunk beGeneral Com. Agent. on earth
Then, the natives receive theit b tho farmer.I ask no favours, ful and ho-2 Howard Street, Glasgow,

b all that tho earth requires, end it y wide a due return
Some drink plentifeUy of H under—no favours dearly bought with the surrendc 

honour, or truth, and of all noble and manl 
ling for office, no fawning for popularity, no 
man con say of farming, ” I have served a 
have sacrificed honour and conscience and in . 
and what have 1 gained ? Among farmers there are no deserted 
Wobeys, and no Belisitrios lives u reproach to agricultural pursuits. 
The choristers of the field never sing to deceive, the flowers of the 
field never blooms to hide a deformity, and nature never smiles to 
betray.—Amer.

the tree, others take it home to their children. One mightTo the Tenante on Lots 9 & 61.
by Power of Attorney, dated the 6th 
been appoin’.ed Agent to lake charge of

_______________ J, the Property of Laurence Sulirun
K»q., notifies the Tenants on those Townships, that all rents, and 
Arrears of Rent, dee on the said Property, ere reqnired to be paid 
to him forthwith, he alone being authorized to receive tire same.

JAMES Y EU.
Port HUI, April », 1851. _____

shepherd dbtribeting the milk of hb flock.
milk. The cow-tree ie one of

forests, and is used in ship biding.the largest in theday of March, 1851

From papers by the last Mail.

THE TRANSFUSION OF BLOOD.
A successful operation for transfusion of blood, was recently per

formed, according to the Salute Public, at Lyons. A lady, 27 
years of age. under the effects of a terrible homrrhage. exhibited 
all the characteristics of approaching death, which succeed the Io* 
of blood. Dr. Delorme suggested the idea of a transfusion.jiff blood. 
Tho remedy was regarded as hazardous, but under iffap ieeperato 
circumstances of the case, justifiable, and it was adopted. Dr. 
Deranges, surgeon of the Hotel Dieu, undertook the operation; and 
an officer of the institution offered to furnish, from hb own veins, 
the requisite blood. A syringe was prepared to receive the blood 
to be injected into the veins of the dying woman. Tho syringe 
being filled with about 200 grammes of the borrowed blood, was 
plunged into warm water, of a temperature somewhat above that 
of blood io circulation. A vein in the arm of tire patient was cho
sen as the most convenient for receiving tho injection. Thb vein 
having been opened, a fine tube was introduced, adapted to tho 
syringe, and through thb the vivifying fluid was carefully forced 
into the exhausted blood-vessels of the now sen sole* woman. Al
most immediately sire began to revive, feeling, as she afterwards 
described it, an agreeable warmth distributed throughout her body. 
Consciousness soon returned, and in the course of an hour or two 
there was so lively and intense a reaction, os to excite considerable 
anxiety among the medical attendants. The patient, however, 
continued to improve, and at the last accounts—tire lot November 
—the most confident hopes were entertained, Uut tire expnrimwt 
would be completely successful.

ly legal demands against tire Estate ofLL persons having THE GREAT POLAR OCEAN.
At the list meeting of the I-omlon Geographical Society, Lieute

nant Oshornn. a member of one llritbh Arctic expedition, argued, 
at some length in favour of the support of the existence of a groat 
Polar Ocean.—He said that in Wellington Chanel, he had ob
served immense number of wlwles runuing out from under tho ice, 
a proof, that they had beeu to water and coine to water, for every 
one know they must liave room to blow. He further said, there 
were almost constant flights of ducks and geese from the northward, 
another proof of open water in that direction, since these birds 
found their food only in such water. llo added, lluit it was hb 
deliberate opinion, from observations made on the spot, tliat 
whales passed vp Wellington Channel into a northern sea. In re
ference to the abundance of animal tile, in the latitude of this sup
posed Polar Sea, be remarked, that while, on lire southern side of 
Lancaster Sound. Ire never saw enough game to keep lib dog. 
Melville Island, one hundred and fifty miles to tire northward, 
abounded in deer and musk oxen. It was thus clear, he continued, 
tint animal life did not depend on latitude; but increased, if any 
thing, after passing lire seventieth degree. Moreover, while in 
Uutfin’s Bay, tire tide made for the Southward, coming ft mo lire 
nortbwaid,* which could < ni y be explained ou lire hypothesis "of a 
*ea in tliat direction. All this seems to us proof of a great Polar

James M‘I)onald, late of Georgctowi
. _________ ______________ Andrew A.
town, within Six calendar months ; and all 
said Estate are requested to ihake immediate 
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Georgetown, list Octr., 1861.
Council Office, Jena 19, 1S5I. 
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To Tenantry residing on portions of Town
ship» 81, 40, 53,57, 58, 59. 60 and 62.

mmz NOTKX—TWl ■ -ejerity *f U» prarael Hen. nf in- 1 whly.dnm, it, I rat SraHra! prarad » Act. which deter- 
-trad that at »7,7. dtra » Ihia Colony, ehalMwarabtth bepeid
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turn ye nlweye with you,poor have yenlwaye with you, lender» menu. to me 1-n- 
ihe Benevolent Society, for their eiettiora tin.in* the px.lof the Act of

The follow in* Gentlemen were then ippoinled oflke-beirer» fur

“njSrat,rresiaeai,—tiev. i%. micuuir,
Vice Prawdrnto,—Dr. llnckiewH., II. J. Pnnlie,

Public Executions.—HulüasSt*l states, that no lets than se
venty-two thousand irersons died by tire hands of lire executioner 
during the reigu of Henry VIII., being at the rule of two thousand 
every year, iu Uueen Elizabeth's time only' four hundred were 
executed yearly ; hut thb relaxation, far from owing its origin in the 
Crown, draws'forth tire complaint of I ami Keeper Bacon, who tells 
the Parliament, that thb ineffectual cuforcemeal of the laws is not 
lire default of hur Majesty, ” leaving nothing undone meet for her

Secretory,—Mr. John HIcNeill, EXPEDITION TO THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
A few days since we alluded to a secret expedition filled ont 

San Francisco for the Sandwich Islands. The following from 
New Orleans paper, b the most connected narrative we can fii

Mr. II. D. Morpeth.
tied, with power to fill tire placesTire old Committee were rea|

of any members
Tire following is a statement, as furnished by the Treasurer, Mr.

collected and expended by the Coegrega-E.L.L,

subscribed in the winters of 1847-48. the sovereignty of the Sandwich Islande to the United Staton.risidéf omfmrcod;
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1781 to 1772. foor hundred end fifty-seven were convicted, and 
tpvo hundred and thirty-three, or a little more thin half, executed.
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